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Even With Reds In Missile Race,Editor's Note: Why was the
ited States bent on getting
satellite into space? Are we
ly behind on military mis-
es? The following analysis is
itten by a UP correspondent
0 has been caverns the
rioan aviation and military
ene for more than 10 years.
By CHARLES CORDDRV








WASHINGTON t —We lag oti
.satellites by default. We have fi-
nanced our own program with
peanuts.
We obviously underestimated
or failed to understand Russian
progress and did nut appareciate
the psychiulogical-political effects
• a Sputnik would have.
It would be hard to prove
from that, however, that we lag
in military rockets—that is, bal-
IN OUR 78th YEAR
hstic missiles and other weapons
—although we are in a neck and
neck race in Which either side
can forge ahead temporarily. Ex-
perss do not think the country
can be lapped while spending the
kind of money this country is
putting into missiles.
Satellites
Though the U.S. program was
announced with great fanfare it
has been a low voltage project.
It has not been allowed to inter-
fere with the missile, particular-
ly ballistic missile, program. It
is not a military project as Rus-
sia's must be. For example, the
Vanguard rockot thrust is 27,000
pounds. The Air Force has just
abandoned the Navaho intercon-
tinental missile which had a
booster with 225,000 pounds of
thrust and would have had 450,-




But Fail In Sputnik Program
sion.
Rig rocket companies deeply
in the ballistic missile program
are not in the Vanguard pro-
gram, generally speaking. The
prime contractor, Martin, has its
first team on the Titan intercon-
linen:al ballistic missile and gave
General Electric, not in the bal-
listic missile program, the con-tra/4 tar Vanguard's first stage.
If the United States. now de-
aides to enter the space race
more seriously, it has right now
rockets perfectly capable of
launching.'either a Sputnik I or
.11 or stssirtistg to the moon. But
vehicles woulp have to be re-
tailored and considerable time
would have to be taken because
the American effort has not been
in that direalain
The government has been say-
ing we were not in a race andlielectea As A Beat All /Sound Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, November 8, 1957
Am...maw
we were not surprised by the
Russians' developments. T h e
question many are asking is why
we were nut in the race. If we
were net surprised, we must
have had Intelligence data com-
ing in and being supplied to the
government's top levels. But it
must have jot little evaluation
and must have been sent to the
White House without firm rec-
ommendations f o r American
1.14T.:9.1.? AY POPULATION 10,100
corm t er-nesion.
Nor can Congress claim k has
had much enthusiasm for the
satellite program. The program
is estimirted to cost 110 million
dollars. Speaking general,' on
missiles Tuesday, Cho i rm a n
George Mahon tD-Tex.) of the
House, said "the sky's the limit
... we must get out in front..."
Last July Mahon was saying the
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CRASH SATELLITE PROGRAM UNDERWAYDean Welch Is
Named To TVA
WASHINGTON 10) — President
isenhower Friday named Dr.
rank J. Welch, 55. Dean if
he College of Agriculture at
e University of Kentucky, as
member of the board of di-
tors of the Tennessee Valley
uthority.
The appointment filled the
St remaining vacancy on the
ree-man board. Earlier this
ar the President nominated
rmer deputy Budget Director
mold R. Jones for a previous
acansy. The Senate failed to
nfirm him and he was given
recess appointment.
Welch also was given an in-
im appointment until Congress
turns in January. He succeeds
a•yr..ond R Paty. %rho dint
rlier this year and will fill
e remainder of Paty's term
hich ends May 18. 1960. The
t pays 520.000 annually.
Sen Albert M Gore ID-Tenn).
strong supporter of TVA and
member of the committee
hich will pass on Welch's
atifications. would not corn-
directly on the appoint-
t.
ut he said the nominee would
given a "full and fair hear-
and a chance to "fully
ress his views on the basic
ept of the TVA Act.
n Estes Kefauver (D-Tenn.)
Algid Welch "certainly has a good
- mutation ' as an agriculturist
egg teacher" He said he wants
full exposition of his general
losophy on TVA and specifi-
es* his viewpoint on special
pagblems. such 'as t h e self-
ncing plans."
s. John Sherman Cooper
v.) and Thruston B. Mor-
al.:Ky.) said they believed
eh "would render a fine




e , adult fa rmeee clam will
n at Kirksey High Schositt
Monday night, November II
7:30 o'clock.
hese classes have always been
y well attended according to
mp Brooks, agrieulture teach-
Last year the course was held
the field of dairying. Since
time six moee_farmers have
e into Grade -A mtHt pro-
ction. This brings the total
bar of farms producing Grade
Milk...in the Kirksey community
twenty-six.
he subject for this year's







windy awl turning colder today
with talk. ending this morning.RIgh 60. Cloudy, windy and
Ogg** tonight with low of 30







service as a member of
board."
Welch is a native of Winfield,
at Lexington. He graduated from
the University of Mississippi in
1927 and later studied at the
universities of Colorado and Wis-




• 'The rain - which began yester-
day just before noon and con-
tinued into the early hours of
today - set a November record
for a single day's fall A special
reading for the Ledger and Times
this morning at 9:01) o'clock
showed a total of 3.36 inches
of rain fell in something over
12 hours. according to B. J.
Tilman of Murray State College
Official readings are made each
day at 6:00 pm for the past
24 hours, and at that time yes-
terday the rain measured 1.63
inches. Hence the major portion
of yesterday's rain will be re-
corded officially as having fallen
today, said Tilman.
A similar rain which fell
Nov. 5, 1948, held' the previous
record for the moreh. That rain,
the highest recorded in Nov.
until that time, measured 2.91
inches. Weather records have
been kept. in Murray for the
past 61 years.
Not only was yesterday's -rain
the record for a single day in
this month since 1898. it also
exceeded the average rainfall
for the month. November's aver-
age is 3.19 inches of rain. Thus
In only one rain the entire
month's average was extceded by
.17 inch.
When the rain began yesterday
at 11:50 the barometric pressure
was 29.61. according to Tilman.
By 4•00 a.m. this morning the
pressure had dropped to 29.11
degrees. Since them it has been




ALEXANDRIA. La., Nov. 11
the 8P —Churning black tornadoes,
their warning roar through south
east Texas and Louisiana Thurs-
day night and early today leav-
ing a wake of dead and injured.
At least nine persons have
been killed. •
A twister early today crashid
through a heaSily populated
farm community 15 miles north-
westsof Lafayette, Le., ani the
state police said two pers.ins
were killed. They mid 13' per-
sons were rudsed to a hospital
in Lafayette, 75 miles south of
Alexandria. With serious injur-
ies. Seven or sight houses. Were
demolished.
Hardiest hit appeared to be
elexana, where at lease Ogee
persons weee killed, and Gicwei.
Tex, four miles; fe.m Piet Ar-
thur. Two persiees were killed
there. another died at Orange,
Tex., 16 miles northeast of Port
Arthur. The ieate police said one
persor. was killed at Boyce. La..
near Alexandria.
A'. Alexandria, Rapides Parish
Deputy Sheriff James Feffer said
the death toll "won't be known
until search crews start in at
daylight searching for more bud- I
its." Feffer said he expects the
count to rise.
The tornadoes struck long past
their normal season. They ap-
proached under cover of torren-
tial rain and left hundreds in-
jured. Damage was expected to •
mount into the
At Grovels 11 persons were
reported critically injured and 42
hempitalized with minor injuries.
A nurse at a Port Arthur hospi-
tal. to which most id the Groves
ce.,-Lia Vie, were rushed, said At
least a hundred ix-rsins were
treated for minor injuries and
released.
In Alexandria, 4 per:sins were
In tv.-o smaller hoist/Saks while
att emit nts at the' largest hospital
in he coy of 30.000 were to busy
Sreating injured to make even a
remise est:mate iif tornado cas-
ua }ties there.
Other tornadoes struck a n it
caused clansage at Nome. Port
Ayres, and China, all near Port.
(Coictinued 'On Page 2)
History Of College Farm Told
To Rotary By E. B. Howton
E. B. Howton spoke before
the Murray Rotary Club yes-
terday. revealing many facts con-
cerning the founding and opera-
tion of the Murray State College
Farm.
Howton told the club that
tbe farm was founded in 1936
and received an appropriation
from the state of $25.000 on
which to begin its operations. -
$3.000 of this money was spent
on the college heating system,
he said, leaving $22.000 with
which to purchase land, machin-
ery, livestock and build buildings
needed.
The college bought 120 acres
if land with. the money, twenty
five head of cattle, some mach-
inery, repaired an old stock
barn, and obtained some mules
which at that time sold for $600
per span. •
At that time, he continued,
the college got 28 ' bushels of
corn per acre and 5800 pounds
of milk and 273 pounds of- fat
from each cow. -
4-7
• Today, he toid the Rotarians,
the college gets from 90 to 100
bushels of corn per acre. Each
cow also gives 8,000 pounds of
milk per year and 400 pounds
of butterfat
Additional acreage has beenpurchased and the farm now
Includes 315 acres of land.
He emphasized that the college
farm has never received another
appropriation from the state on
which to operate. All expansion,
he said, has come from profit
received from operation of She
fbrm.
The farm now has 85 head
of purebred Jerseys and has 12
heed of sturebred Angus, to begin
a beef herd.
The farm also keeps ten brood
sows i'hich produce about 150
pigs each year for sale and 1000
laying hens.
The farm has returned to the
state from five to six times
the original appropriation, How-
ton told the group.
- (Continued On Page 2)









United Press Staff Correspondent
MOSCOW IP - Nikita S.
Khrushchev was the life of the
party Thursday night,
The Soviet Communist. Party
leader sang a solo, danced a
waltz with a middle aged wom-
an, drank toast: to the 40th
anniversary of the Bolshevik
revolution and joined in a ren-
dition of the Marseillaise.
But he gave no hints as to
whether the Soviets are plan-
ning new scientific moves such
as a rocket to the moon al-
though newsmen and diplomats
gathered around because of the
sometmes starling revelations he
has made at other parties.
Sig Red Party
Khrushchev's per formance was
the highlight of a gala party
given by the Soviet government
and Communist Party for the
heath of international Commu-
nism and about 3,000 guests in
the Kremlin Grand Palace.
And if his conversation gave
no indications of Russian scien-
tific things to come. ThurialaY'sanniversary day parade did. Even
then there was nothing so dra-
matic as the launching of Sput-
niks I and II, the second with
a still-living dog.
Tension had .
West closely watched for an-'
other spectacular announcement
of action to -coincide with the
celebrations. Some experts went
so far as to predict that Russia
was planning a rocket to the
moon to highlight the occasion.
No Confirmation
There was not even Russian
confirmation that the huge rocket
displayed in Red Square was
an intercontinental hallistics mis-
sile though an informed Ameri-
can source said it was the deadly
weapon.
In London scientists noted that
(Continued On Page 21
George Lilly Is
Named To Office
George T. Lilly, Associate Pro-fesser of Industrial Arts. Mur-
ray State College, was elected-to the office of Vice-President.
tepresenting Industrial Arts., in
the Kehtucky Industrial Educe-.thin Association. •
The association of . Industrial
Arts. Trade and Industrial and
Distributive Education teachers.
held its first anemia conference
in the Kentucky—ttotel. lasuis-
ville, on Friday add Saturday,
November 1 and 2. Approximate-
ly' 350 members registered forithe two 'day session.
•
•
Will_ow Baptist Students w
Attend State BSU Convention
Georgetown —Georgetown col-
loge will be host to 1.501) Baptist
students (rem the campuses of
Kentucky at the annual state
Dr. Baker James Cauthen
Baptist Student Union convention
here Nov. 8-10.
• Highlight (if the three-day con-
clave still be the eleCtion of nine
illUdgn.telosser.ve
•
next summer in Hawaii, Alaska
and the western U.S. Their ex-
penses will be paid by the 17
campus Relent. Student unions
of Kentucky.
Speakers will include Dr. Bak-
er James Cau.then. Richmond,
Va., executive secretary of the
Foreign Mission Board; Dr. G.
Kearnie. Keegan. Nashville, Tenn.,
11.S.Us secretary for the Southern
Baptist convention:.Pe,Jack Nof-
fsinger, Wilston-SaleBi, N. C.,
Dr. G. neatens Keegan
I
pastor; and Dr. Culbertson Rut-
enber. professor at Eastern nap-
i tist Theological Seminary, .Phila-
•delphia.
The B.S.U. Department of the
iGeneral Association of Baptists
In Kentucky will sponsor the con-
vention. J. Chester Durham, Lou-
isville. state B.S.U. secretary. will
be in charge. ifikrold Smith. a
senior at Eastern, the convention
president, will preside. Officers
of the state organisation are
elected in the spring.
"Christ in You the Hope" is
the convention theme. Sessions
will be in John L. Hill Chapel,
beginning Fridicji at 7 p.m. and
ending Sunday at noon.
a 'The fifth. B.S.U. center build-
ing to be erected' 'in Kentucky
will be dedicated on Second
Street adjacent to the campus of
Eastern State College. Richmond,
Sunday, Nov. 3. at 2:30 p.m. Open
house will be (rem 2 to 5. Dr. W.
C. Boone. Middletown. Kentucky
Baptist general secretary, will
speak. Miss Marie Claypool. Bap-
list student director at Richmond
will be in charge. Dr. E. N. Per-
ry. Richmond pastor. and J.




Tomorrow the Disabled Amer-
ican Veterans will ask Murray
to "Forget-me-not." Each fall
on Homecoming Weekend the
familiar blue target-me-non are
for the disabled veterans
who make the flov:ers.
This year the 'Girl ScOuts of
Murray will sell these veteran-
made flowers. By buying them,
sou will be aitliv—both the
disabled veterans and the local
scouts, who will get a percentage
of the money earned in this





Kentucky — Temperoures for
the five - day period, Saturday
through Wednesday will, average
Fix to 10 degrees below t e
seas,inal normal of 48. Odder*
Saturday and rather scold Sun-
day and Monday beconsing a
warmer Tuesd-ay and Wed-
nesday., Esecipitation will aver-
age .1 to .2 ino'hes east as rain
in east portion tonight. Little if
any precipitation the balance of
he period.
All Effort On Satellites And
Missiles Are Under One Head
WASHINGTON ru+ —The Unit-
ed States today launched a multi-
m3 lion dollar crash program
I under a scientific "czar" to over-
take any Russian lead in missiles
I of technology.
President Eisenhower announc-
ed Thursday night that Dr. James
R. Killian. president of the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy. will head the drive. He
ordered Killian to proceed with
the "utmost possible speed."
Sen. Styles Bridges (R-N.H.),
after a breakfast meeting with
the President today, told re-
porters that next. year's defense
budget may be increased one
oi two billion dollars to pay
for the "accelerated" missile-
satellite program.
The White House announced
Killian probably will tabs
about a week.
ar,Pti +AA..
er. as the job 401..w-
shelling what he caned "the
beet selenUtie and engineering
talent" available.
Bridges, chairman of the Sen-
ate Republican Policy Committee
and ranking Republican on the
Senate Appropriations Committee,
warned that the stepped-up sci-
entific drive made "more du-
bious" any chances of a tax
cut next year
Very Top Priority
He rejected a suggestion that
the new program wiiir '1 add
an extra five billion dollars to
the defense budget. He said he
believed the defense budget
would be increased "one billion
to two' billion — around that
figure."
The President, Bridges said,
has assigned the missile-satellite
program the "very top priority
now in the whole defense set-
up."
Bridges said Congress would
appropriate all the money neces-
sary.
The reaction to the President's
speech and action was varied.
Democrats said he has acted
too -late. But Republicans said
he was doing everything that
should be done to meet the
Russian challenge.
The White House said it re-
ceived& in the first two hours
of business this morning more
than 500 telegrams "reflecti
wholehearted support" of Eisen-
hmeer's speech and scientific
program.
Killian voiced confidence that
the program would succeed.
In a "lay-the-facts-beforevou"
address on radio and television,
the Chief Executive conceded
"the Soviets are quite likely
ahead in some missile and special
areas, and are ()beim, ly ahead
of. us in satellite desilopment."
But he said that "it iS my
conviction, supported by trusted
scientific and military advisers
that...as of today. the overall
military strength of the Free
World is distinctly greater than
that of the Communist coun-
tries."
He then announced. a five-
point "program of action," top-
ped by the namIng of a special
assistant on Science and tech
nology, to wipe out any "tem-
porary" edge Russia may enjoy
with Its space satellites and
rocket advances.
And, in a progress report on
U.S., developments, he officially
confirmed that:
Solved Major Obstacle
—U.S. scientists have "solv-
ed" one (if the major obstacles
to perfecting an intercontinental
ballistic missile — the problem
of how to get the missile back
to earth once it has soared into
atmosphere.
—The Air Force Snark, a sub-
sonic, jet propelled pilotless
bomber recently flew 5,000 miles
—intercontinental distance—"and
was accurately placed on tar-
get."
—The United States derived
"most valuable information about
outer space" in the recent Ail
Force firing of a rocket to be-
tween' 2,000 and 4.000 miles over
the Pacific.
Eisenhower said he had nam-
ed Dr. James R. Killian, presi-
dent of the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology, to the
newly-created post of special




For the second time this year,
ar outstanding record of attend-
ance and interest in the schools
was exhibited Wednesday by
parents and teacher members of
the Murray Parent-Teachers A5m
sociation, according to school
officials.
Three hundred. seventy - nine
parents visited t h el r child's
teacher for a private conference
during the day. Since 116 chil-
dren of the 607, enrolled were
absent because of illness, the
faet that 379 visited the teachers
makes the number most re-
markable and outstanding,' re-
ported Mrs. A. A. Doherty, PTA
president.
W. Z. Carter, superintendent,
snd Dennis Taylor, principal cit
the two elementary schools, Car-
ter and Austin, thanked the
parents, teachers ,and PTA offic-
ers for the success of the day.
Mrs. Bill Nall was chairman of
the program commilee planning
the day.
Mrs. Nall said "Interesting to
think about weie the aims of
your child's teacher in helping
your child. They are: I. to learn
how to live with others; 2. to
form good work habits: 3. to
orm good health habits; 4. to
acquire an appreciation of the
beautiful things of life; 5. to
form good behavior habits.. and
desirable .character habits; and
S. to master as well as he-up
the' fundamentals,.commonly
known Ss reading, writing and
arithmetic."
Examples of the child' work
were exhibited and thorough dis-
cussions of :he child at school
and home were held. "Know
Your School" is the theme of
the PTA this year. _
James G. Jordan
Completes Course
4.... VILSECR, Germany (AHTNC)
—Second Lt. Jame) C. Jordan.
son of Mr. and 'Mrs. Merritt
0. Jordan, Route 1. 'Murray,
Ky., recently completed the track
vehicle maintenance officers
course 'at the Seventh Army
Tank Training Center la Ger-
many.
Lieutenant Jordan, a platoon
leader in Company D of the
division's 51trth Tank Satiation,
entered the Army in November
1958 and completed basic train-
ing at Fort Campbell, Ky.
The lieutenant_ise-a .1956 grad-
uate' of Murray State College
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FRIDAY — NOVEMBER 1957
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
The prayer of faith shall save the sick
and the Lord shall raise him up. James 5:15.
Great'. physicians recognize the vast im-
portance of a patients mental attitude, when
they lose faith their grasp. on life is feeble
indeed.
HOSIERY -MILL A LOSS •
I .
1,e ciusing of the Murray Ilueiery Mill conies .as bad
, miles to Murray just when we are trying to add to
our 'industry. -
The hard competition and shrinking Sales have been
given as the reason for closing by Harry Fenton, -General
Manager.
It nas been known for some time that smaller hosiery
mills in the nation have suffered.
We wish to extend our regrets to Mr. Fenton, Grover
Wood James, Leonard Vaughn and Ed Fenton .of the
' Hosiery Mill on,their closing. The mill has been -a source•
ut wages to our community sizic 1927, hiring anywhere
from 40 to 167 persons. This loss will be hard to replace.
All is nut black however, because the city has an
excellent building tor a prospective industry. The hosiery
mill butictilig has a sprinkler system and has a raikoad
J.
LEDGeR & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
_  ansemessrearkewormaremarellelleleMeelereffe
CRID'AY — NOVEMBER 8, 1957
elONO LIVE RHSSIA"—Defendants in Egypt's teal of 18 persons for cone-eine to overthrow the
ELI\ erarnent shout "Long live Rums,, long eve Communism" as 13 of them are sent to, prison in
Cairo. Five were acquitted. /Internal aoleepeoto)
Crash. .
(Continued From Page 1)
assistant to the Presto:lent for
science and technology. He said
be expected Killian to mobilize
"the [tilt abilities of the scien-
lists and engineers of- our coun-
try. -
Lisle Other Steps
Eteenhewer listed these other
spur behind it. • •
• .We 'hope that the Murray Chamber of Commerce
will expend great effort to obtain another industry to
replace the tusicry mill - as quickly as possible.
Leeteltite eeettiele L. D. Miller assures us that effort .
is being maue so :eat -Jeuira. can continue its upward








steps he eas taken as part . of
of action:"
--Order that ''any new missile
or; related program hereafter
originated will, whenever prac-
ucabie, be put under a single
- manager and administered %lin-
tel: regard to the separate SOW -
ace—Ss...aid be would ask Congress
"to remove legal barriers to the
exchange of appropriate tech-
nological information with frien-
dly cuunteiese
As for the future. the Presi-
dent said there are two critical
needs the nation must • meet
whic.n he „will discuss in an-
outer speech Nov. 13 at Okia-
Itteme Ley.
He listed. these as "the failure
of -us in this country to give
nigh enough priority to semantic
roue:term anti go the place of
science in . our national life"
and Ine necessity of "giving
regner priority, bete public ana
flet • - • eisfot reweaf
vvorieng On 38 Types
In reportuie on U.S. missile
progress. me I sesident said the
need States eow has 38 dit-
types ,etner in operation
mv under ckAelopment—'weaposs
. avoritSiDICRIMISNIS INS • 'US ' world belongs to the adapted to ever lu
x* of distance,
Ident". • - 
iaunctung and use."
That as in the. .daYs 'before World War tone and ' • tie -said wurk- °12 
long ramie
w
in One life-tithe we were to witness Kaiser Bill display gear more 
missiles -got into ; high
than two yeais age
his'irepudence'by trying to takeover the world.-a little dr"i°.̀ " bare "Ice been Wend-
• Italian named Mussolini, then a German army corporal this Ai 
bilhun ceilidh a year on
nothing of the•Japanese war-lord Togo. 'obstacle" 
iv the successful firing
tewnst alone.-
tnat eerie difficultnamed .Adolph Hitler. attempt the same thing, to say . He sei
• The impudenceot• these feilows, however, 
was as of ballistic MISSilea was the
pro
child's play when compared with Communists who have on
n btlaerm of bringing them downget
at supersonic speeds
and yet keep them from burning
up like a meteor in the earth's
atmosphere.
"Our scientists and engineers
have solved that pioblem." he
prOven by their impudence that they can integrate
schools in the Southern States, take' over a third of the
earth's surface through threats, and shoot rockets at the
moon.
atterh Med • the Comm unis-,s hate mecum pliS hed, and they _-a nose cone. It 
r tihma sthe le 
bees 
 rt ae I in h missile.umn y-What other dictators and, would-He dictators havelsacdfidice* 
"This object eiti
• have dune it by methods that arc aS-old as the world
The Russians hate ;merited gruesome weapons of
—Idanredsd back. melielrese it'is.uuterri
intact."
Revsels Nose Cons .
plseteclye
slavery, violence, ruthlessness and threats'. .
war, but the must deadly weapon they use. is "fear." , He then pointed it out; to 'his
It 'has threatened to render the .greatest nation in the'ek"Fien 141"4r'CP 
The nose_
world impotent, and our own president recognized theLLattee'ne si-4itting011, ter the President's
on a red Velvet-
Rut-sten retolution of 40 years ago on last night by mak- left, was 32 inches high with
11 v.ouie seem the speech would be delivered on any a 
base
'
diameter id 20 inches.
P tapered to a rounded off 7es-
jug a nation-ttrde radio and television speech. -
inch 'diameter at the top.
day rather than the 40th anniversary of the Red ReVolu- He satd cientists had assured
Lon. on the eve of which the people of the world, includ-1"1
e 
int the United-States,. are aeretricken over what may i botof' thee-Sly:
"that we are well ahead
Soviets in the nucleoli'
field. e in quantity and qual-
"In numbers our stock uf
nuclear weapons is se large
ano so rapialy growing that
tee are able to oisperse it to
positions assuring it a instant
availability against attack, and
lull keep strong reserves." •
The President also made these
points:
—she Navy has "atomic sub-
marinese and "in both oceans"
and possesses an atomic depth
bomb and work has started on
an atomic powered aircraft car-
rier..
—"Our ballistic test missiles
have had successful flights to
as much as 3,300 mutes. , An
intercontinental missile is re-
quired, and we have some of
nem in advance state of de-
veiopment."
Intermediate one Is Good
—"But, because of our many
forwerd positions, for - us an
intermediate range missile (1,500
reeee) is --for semeelfurposes as
good as an intercontinental one."
eisenhower said the rtussian
space satellite' is "an achiet e-
ment of the first important,
mu the scientists, who oruugnt
it about deserve full credit and
recognition."
liut he said the earth satellites
in themseives a r e no airect
threat now. He said their real
mit:tare sigrulicanceteeies in the
gisvancea techniques and the
competence in military techno-
logy they imply" since powerful
roceets are needed to launch
mem.
-In the mein," he said.' "the
Soviets continue to concentrate
on aevelopment of! war-making
weapons and supporting indus-
tries."
-This. as well as their political
'initiate in all internaeunal at-
law.' serves to warn us that
Soviet expansionist aims hate
not tchanged." •
*teener. tne world 'neees today
even,' inure than a giant leap
into ;pace," the President said.
'Ls a giant step toward peace."
haeLeat.
The Russians have made one ,s,' announcement 
, itye_and "we intend t stayo
c ahead."
after --anrwtherderiling--the—peet- -year,
proof that actually surp niassed -Clais. the lateet surprise44"-""'""'h.—artfri Years
being the removal of an army hero general even nee* 1
beloved than our own General Douglas N.lacArthdr. -
Rumors as to What may happen' include an attempt
0 to light up the moon with a rocket equipped with a hy-
.drogen A ar heed, to the poesibility of a - sneak attack .
on the United States with nfielear weapons. '
We still can't underst:ted why_ there is so meth ex-
citement ii% er Russian aCcomplishments. but * it' would '
be stupid to argue there is none, and if we can't move
faster to rapture the minds d'f men the Communists will ,. .
take, over .the world. •
The word "ittrplidence" ist a pretty one. We muchl
• prefer "courage". - They -doel Mean ther-same, thing, but.
if our courage. is -het.strong 'enough to prevail over.Com--
.. munist impudence:_the' World really d(A; "belong to the', High .school play ground Thursday. nooh -iind 'fractured
itsrptnirtt-."` - 
botkehonee in the. left arm.
,.. • . Construction ofthe new radio 4ation is being delay:
As matters stand 'it 'Makes. little diffeeence -whether ed because of the steel shortage. George Overby, prod-
the Russians are ahead of us.in scientific developmentsi dent of the Murray Broedcaisting Co.. announced today.4______ becatuse the world thinks :•lie, is, and that is about el+ ----...•;-------•'-----.---;= , .
that matters. -__ . - !lice hay" will Come just four days hence. Why 'couldn'te
. . .
,Yesterday was an important ddy.,-- not only- through- ' the Pi:eSident make his speech then? . .
I out the Communist World' but in the United States — its'l - We would at.leuet be celebrating a Victory in a irlori-
• -" -it wilt be tie% first anniversary of the CommuniSt Revoieus War, even if it is all but f rgotten_in Anierica. rather
lution-lormAlle recognized by an - Anwrican -presidept than taking part in . he obse •ance of a revolution that
who has chosen that date ft'ir opeping .---'series of talks broughtdeath and -livery to millions and plunged rreueh1
on he importance of Westcrn Unity-. 
; 
- -, of the - woeld into darkness unknown since the Middle_
- iA
Victory Day, which-oldAimers prate, to call Antis- Ages.- .,.
Churning • • •
(Continued Freon Raw 1)
Arthur fl eititheast Texas, and
T' rra in s iurthweee Lineations.
The twereere aloe struck Iota.
_palmier Pa rivh. Leesville and
Grand Prairie- in central Louisi-
ana.
At Orange Memel 100 hem,-
ire
were damaged or deetruyed anti
at Groves, about 50 homes were
sneehed and mane other* dent-
aged.
Nine warships in the Navy's
emortitiall fleet" anehered in a
charinel of the Sabine River at
Orange were sot free by the
twister and started drifting away.
Navy crew, were affix them.
Rag/idea, County Sheriff Gredy
Kellto sied as ninny as 15(1 te
175 h •mes in Aluxiindria may be
dew r; eri
History...
(Continued.' From Page 1)
The farm na• severai purposes,
Huwton said.
The primary purpose is to
act as a laboratory for students
so that they can see the best
farm practices put into effect.
Another purpose, not so popu-
lar now, is to provide employ-
nit nt for students. - The farm
also . furnishes items for the
dining, hail such. as vegetables
and small fruits.
Tije farm also furnishes farm-
ers in' the area with a clear
demonstration of proper farm
practices.
Teachers at the college also
improve themselves from a pro-
fessional standpoint. he -continu-
ed. Finally, he said, the farm
aCts, as a good advertisement
for the college. Field days held
on 'the, farm and events such•
as the Angus sale, all tend to
ladvertise the farm to other
people.
Newton told the club that
the farm had produced two
Superior herd sires for breeding
purposes. Through the artificial
insemination program, over. four
thousand cows will be bred . from
one bull this year, he said.
Howton said that boys who
graduate from the college in
the agriculture department are
in constant demand. They have
Stood near the top of their class
In. other schools he said, and
have attracted numerous scholar-
ships from other colleges. So
many scholarships were offered
this year he said that several
could - not be tilled.
A number of visiting Rotarians
and visitors were present for
U.S. Even...
(Continued F ro-n Page 1)
Va agna pr -haF
heavenward to a pretty high
point. It's disappoirvting that
these e...sts are becoming so
great."
Sen. Allen J. Elleneer (D-La.)
who now wants: 'America to get
gh.ing, was surprised last July to
learn that the Vanguard launch-
ing apparatus and wittellite were
oneesitert affairs:. "Once it is re-
leased you cannot use it_ any-
m,rea" he asked cengreeeional
witnesses.
Missiles
Sputnik shows that the- Rus-
sians have the packet peter re-
quired for an intercentinental
rnle. While the gov-
ernment does not kit rw, 'ewer-
deity. it is asstuning :ha! Rtessia
also can guide and control an
ICBM and knows now ,to get one
back through the atmosphere
without evaporating.
All this does not show ehat
Massie has leaped- ahead of tie
.United States in the field
military 'missiles. The object of
virtually all American weepene
effort is to be able to deliver •
nuclear warheads on targets and.,
more broadly, thereby to be able!
to prevent war by keeping Rus-
sia a wet e she would be des,roy-
ed if she started one. Miktary
men do riot think our positiotti
has changed.
. The purpose of a military -
rocket is to carry a warhead the
credence wieevant.it te go and do -
it accurately. That kind of rocket
power we have now. The 'same
kind of power, used in nevitiy--
tailored vehicles can launch
Sputniks if the government de-
cides to do so.
Conclusions
It seems obvious that the Rug-
sians, deliberately set out to beat
the U.S. sateiate 'into the sky I
for pole. ical and propaeands
purposes 
k seems just as obi ems ;hat
our side, oteseetei with the dry
sietentific nature of the gadget,
lacked the imagination to sense
me loss of face that would be
in VolVed ii Russia get there
ling.
The scientists were. ad fired ;
tap, bui the 'mad-neat:tea pe-ple
who handle the budge: tnoug:-
ot the sattedne as Alas a scion.. -
tie toy Alai no p:r110.1Cal value.
_The lag-, that -the -Itemeriens -put
up Spuirek 1 early in Lactemei
prove, . they were out to infect
a ciefea; on us. Early in' the de-
RUSSO, LYNCH SIGN
KEW YieRK 4 — Welter-
weights Danny Russo of Brook-
lyn, N. le, and Eddie Lynch of
the *meeting. Jesse Jackson in-
New York have signed to meet
lrucluced Howton





Khrnshchev . . .
(Continued From Page li
the rocket was a .me-stage rocket
and that if it was an ICBM i
it would have to be powered
by the new super fuels an-
nounced during the past week
by Russian scientists.
Although the top Soviet lead-'
t
ers were there and the receptien
was officially opened by Presi-
dent Klirnenti Voreshilev, there
was no doubt who was the real





Ledger & Times File
•. Don Kirks, 63, died suddenly at his home Thursday
afternoon from a heart attack. He lived at 414 South 8th
Street.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Mavis -T. Kirks; one
daughter. Mrs. Ola Mae Catliey. Detroit; one son, T. J.
Kirks. of Detroit; and three- brother.. --
Mrs. Ella Mention Lamb,. 29 year• old mother, passed
away Tuesday at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Patterson, Paducah.
Mrs. Max Churchill was hostese at a birthday-Hallo-
ween party Friday. October 31. from ;I:30 to 5 p.m.,
complimenting her' (laughter, -Annette, on her sixth birth-
day.
Phyllis Maupin. 5, fell out of.a swing on the Murray
• •
Dean • • •
(Continued lifOni rage 1)
Welch is an economist as well
as an ligriculture autherity. He
served on the faculty of Mis-
sissippi State College from 1936
to 1951 when he went to the
University of Kentucky. He is
a director of. the Federal Re-
serve Bank of Cleveland and
has served in an ads isree- capa-
city to the U.S. Agriculture lie-
partrhent.
Vines' appointment to . t he
.board 'es upegralei last su ri ier .
who -charged -that
the Bureau official was net in
sympathy with the TVA Act,
Brig. Gen. Herbert D. Vogel,
TVA chairman. ,also is an Eisen-
hower appointee.
A, Senate Public Works sub-
committee subeeciaently• pigeon-
holes Jones' appointment. The
row over his elimination may
tereak• out again 'next year e hen
the appointment is, sent to the
Senate floor once, again be elliP
Peesident.,
LIVESTOCK .REPORT
ST. LOUIS — Livestock:"
Hogs 10.500. Mreleratie attiee;
barrows and gilts 25 to 50 cents
higher; sews strong to 25 cent,
higher; 180 to 280 lb barrow,
and gilts 16.75 to 17; rep- 47150
to II.
Cottle 2,000. Calves toe, ciet•
firm to unevenly higher; g000
au" choice stocker %and' feedie
steers .70 to 21.30; standard anri
geod heifers and' mixed yearl-
ings 17 to 21; choice 23 ano
up; utility and commercial . cow
12.50 to 18- bulb: firM; utility
and cummer al 15 to flee ei\lier
and calves Weedy; good no
.
choice califs \23 to 2'i, top 30,
good and, dente 256 i 430 lb
slaughter calves 18
I • a,
(lesions preceding the Interne- I They obviously used
; existing
tional Geophyseue Year, we told 
I 
military hardware to • launch
the Russians and other IGY peo- both Sputniks. It also hove 
been
pie it e hoped to be ready to suggested that, 
instead of pain,
:Klemm a satellite lauliehinge it: fells and carefully 
deegning and
081easer. ;107. • beecknig a genuine 
satelitte lab-
The Russeanis derionetr made I itretinte, like our 20-inch
 spheer-
it their business to get one up l e6. they whiimped that Sputniks
in Mat month before we did.' togesher out of what they had.
 — 





WALL STREET JOURNAL November 15
and
BUSINESS WEEK November 16
-- MARKET REPORT
Murray Livestock, Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 trclock
November 5, 1957
TOTAY HEAD 967
Short Fed Steers . $19.00-20.20
Med. Quality Butcher Cattle . • 15.00-18.00
Baby Beeves  15.00-21.50
Fat Cows, Beef Type 12.00-14.00
Canners and Cutters 6.00-11.50
Bulls  12.50-15.90 ---
VEALS —
Fancy Veals  28.00
No, 1 Veals   25.00
No. 2 Veals 21.50
Throwouts   6.00-16.50
40GS —
200 to 250 pounds
180 to 195.pounds  16.00
.. 16.50
MURRA
4bRIVE•IN fhec-qie- - -
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The Ledget ti Times Sports' PageFirst In Local Sports News
eami.
Best In The County and City
Today's Sports News Today
ailar
First In UP Sports News
Basketball
University Of Oklahoma
Hopes To Nail Bowl Bid
By UNITED PRESS
The University, of Oklahoma,buttle-scarred in its last twofootball games but still boastinga 46-game winning streak triesto nail down an Orange Bowlberth Saturday against up-and-coming Missouri.
Oklahoma is an 18-point fay-,• or it e despite M issou ri's 5-1-1111,•era11 record and 3-0 in BigBight play. Missouri has lostonly ta Texas A&M, which-dis-placed Oklahoma this week asthe nation's No. I team in theUnited Press ratinv. Since BudWilkinson became Oklahomacoach in 1947. the Sooners haveplayed 63 conference games without a keks.\
The other Orange Bowl teamlS sure to be Duke, unbeaten inAke Atlantic Coast conference buta six-point underdog this weekto Navy.
Bowl Possibilities
Other possible bowl lineups:Rose: Oregon vs. Ohio State orMichigan State. Oregon, 5-0 inthe Pacific Coast Conference. isflavored by 12 points over Wash-ington. Ohio State, 4-0 in the• Ten, is a seven-point choice1=...er Purdue. Michigan SteAe ispicked by 14 points over NotreDame, which ahows signs ofreeling under a murderousschedule.





Written For United ProwNEW YORK (114 — Look fort re upheavals in the coachingtanks in pro football after theclose of this season, than we'vehad in quite a few years. •There'll be denials from everycorner but there'll be a switchIn the field boss at Los Angeles,Where Sid Gillman now holdssway. At Green Bay, Lislelackburn, a native of highhoot and college coaching inlie Badger State, is due to bego. Haigh Devore is servingis last season with the Phila-elphia Eagles. 1 --'
There's anything but satis-ction in the ranks of theicago Bears and the Detroitons. Rumblings are continuousChicago about the fate ofddy Driscoll. Detroit, namedco-favorite in the Westernnference has taken a pound-and their 3-3 record ishing but impressive. Andeeb Ewbank of the Colts Iso in trouble.
Tittle Inspires Forty•NineraRight now the San Francisco40rers, behind the sensationalplay of Y. A. Tittle, are leadingthe league in points and havee best scoring punch in theL. In the east, the leadingowns are easily the defensive,rs. They've only had 65Is scored against them in•games. 31 less than thents who are in second placesively.
s going to be mighty hardstop either the 49'ers or thewns. .
hey're selecting the, compet-kg teams. for the .big bowlgame.. in the press. High now
homa, the Texas Aggies andTi are the choices to rep-
their conferences in the
i:-. Cotton and Rose bowLs.OSU Big Ten chance .. ,.. -e Big Ten's 'representativee Rose can be either Ottio
or Michigan State. Ohio
unbeaten in. conference, ,has the bestt_chance butjiflihas to get by Purdue, Iowal'- and Michigan. Conference wiseth,a, Spartans face only Minne-H., and Duffy Daugherty's boys• have Only been beaten once.A Ue and Georgia :Tech are‘:,.. the choices in. the Southwith •
le
issippi' also, being inthe pi . Auburn, the logicalchoice aliall 'play. They on pro-bation. 1
Navy llisi Army, Whoever wins'llpsig•talbetional affair, will' alsoKt bowtward bound.
*wit
--.1.4asapeastasatelfLIMNINIF -7---""
State. Tennessee or Gorgia Tech.
Favorites Saturday include Tex-
as AdiM 12 points over SouthernMethodist, Texas by 5 over Bay-
lor, Missisaippi by 11 over Louis-iana Skate, Auburn probably thebeat team in the South but abowl ineligible, by 8 over Mis-sissippi State and Tennessee byif over Georgia Tech. The mostattractive Cotton Bowl paringwould be Texas A&M-Nlavy.
--Sugar and Gator: The sameteams in the running for theCotton Bowl are possibilitieshere, too, except that Navy won'tplay in the Sugar Bowl becauseof Louisiana segregation taws.The Gator Bowl also might beinterested in West Virginia, asix-point favorite over Pittsburghthis week; Boston College, a fourpoint choice over Boston Univer--say; and Syracuse, a seven-pointfavorite over Holy Cross.
Regional TV Battles
• •a•Regionally televised games in.elude Navy-Duke at Baltimore,Oregon-Washington at Portland,Ore.. Purdue at Ohio State,South Carolina at North Carolina(North Carolina favored by onepoint), Arkansas at Rice (Ark-ansas raveled by one point), andNebraska at Iowa State (bettingis "even money").
Miami of Florida is the .choiceover Florida State Friday nightin the first major game of the
weekend.
Other Saturday favorites:
Intersectional — Army over
Utah, Penn State over Marquette,
Houston over Mississippi South-
ern, Lehigh over Virginia Mili-
tary. Detroit-Vilianova is "evenmoney."
East DartmsOuth Over Cor-nell, Princeton over Harvard,Yale over Pennsylvania, Brown
over Cornell, Colgate Over Buck-nell, Rutgers over Latayeate.
Midwest—Iowa over Minneso-ta, Michigan over Illinois, Wis-consin over Northwestern, -Indi-ana over Cincinnati. Kansas overKansas State, Oklahoma Stateover Wyoming, Drake overWichita.
South—Va ndeibilt over Ken-tucky, Florida ' over Georgia,Alabama over Tulane, Clemsonover Mrayland, Virginia Techover Wake Forest, North Caro-lina Stalte over William & Mary,George Washington over Rich-mond. '1" -
Southwest k47Texas Tell overTulsa, Arizona ( Tempe ) Stateover Texas Western, Hardin -Simmons over Arizona.
.Far' West —Oregon State overCalifornia. UCLA over Washing-'ton State. Stanford over South-ern California, Colorado overCokirado State U., Denver overAir Force Academy. Idaho overUtah State, College of Pacificover San Jose State.
PiGIiT
Results
• By United Press
REVERE, brass. — Tony Ver-anis, 147, Dorchester, Mass., stop-ped Johnny Taylor, 145, NewYork (3).




LAKE CONISTON. Eng. RS —Donald Campbell, who set a newwater speed record of 239.085-rifles per hour Thursday aboardjet-powered Bluebird. began"reparations today for an ex-pected assault against the 290mph. barrier -sometime nextyear.  _
ERUCT:4K powered with a 4.000pound thr A engine, skimmed ameasured ne - kilometer (0.621milers) 'cc rse at 260.107 m.p.hfin the f at part of the record-breaking run Thursday. Becausethe boat'. now got dangerouslylight at that speed. Campbellslowed down 1,, 218.024 m.p.h.on the rim-back. "
The two-way average wipedout the farmer mark, also setby C.airipbell, of 225.63 over thissame lake on Sept. 19, 1956.
After alighting from the boatCampbell revealed plans to makea try at the 290 m.p.h. figure"sometime next year." -The nextstep, he said, would be to headback a. the wind tunnel to bet-gin preparations for the-A*43,1A.
"LakeCohiSlon is definitelysuitable for speeds up to 300m.p.h.." Campbell said. ,"ButBluebird. in her present form,
will not do any more 'than shedid .this time. She was designed
flpr 250 minh. and she was push-
ed to, the limit."
RIDDLE WITH REDS
CINCINNATI dfl" Johnny
Riddle, dropped by the Mil-
waukee" Braves after their vic-torious World Series, has signedto coach' for the Cincinnati Red-




PRINCETON, N.J. It •— Themen who played for him andthose that coached rival teamstoday regarded the death ofPrinceton football coach CharlieCaldwell as a great loss — bothto the university and to thesport.
Lou Little. who matched witswith Caldwell for many yearsuntil he retired as head coachat Columbia this year,' hailedCaldwell as "a very aggressiveand cleancut coach" who "wasjust in his prime" when he diedof cancer Friday at the age of56. .
Lick Coleman, who playedfootball under Caldwell at Wil-liams College and took over asacting head coach at Princetonjust before the start of thecurrent season, pointed out that"each boy an he squad...haslost a great deal more than ahead, coach."
"We have lost a personalfried l and a man whose lead-ership carried over form footballinto all our lives," said Colemanwhen reached at Providence, R.I., where the Princeton footballteam was " scheduled to playBrown.
A public memorial service forCaldwell will be held next Mon-day afternoon in the Princetonschool chapel.
A private service was heldSaturday morning at the Cald-:ell home. University officialssaid the body Was cremated;—Regarded as a disciple of foot-ball's single wing offense. Cald-well coached for 17 -years atWilliams College before takingover as head coach at Princeton— his alma mater — in 1945.His rrinceton teams were heldScoreless only three times andwere unbeaten and untied in1950 and 1951.
Named "Coach of the Year"in 1950, Caldwell compiled arecord of 470 victories. 30 lossesand three ties during his 12
years at old Nassau. His lifetimerecord as a head coach was 146
victories, 67 losses and nine
ties.
DROPPED TO BEST DAD
DETROIT VI — Three 'and
one-half-year olel Carrie Ane,daughter of Detroit Lions tackle
Charlie Are, changed her mind
about her father after the Lions
dropped IWO," straight games in
the,  National Football League
hits season. "She used to call
me the •'greatest football player
in the world' but changed it
to 'the best daddy in the world'
after we lost to San Francise(i






Murray Training at Hazel
Kirksey at Lynn Grove
Fancy Farm at Almo, postponedNorth Marshall at Lyon co.
Fulgham at Benton
Saturday




NEW YORK ilPI — DaveyMoore is favored at 12-5 tobeat Jose Cotero tonight in theirfeatherweight contenders TV fightat the new Capitol Arena.
This 10-rounder between slam-bang Moore of Springfield. Ohio,and speedy Cotero of Los An-geles will be televised and broad-cast nationally by NBC at 10p.m. e.s.t.
Each is 24, _aggressive andtough. Neither has been stopped.A difference of opinion abouttheir merits is reflected in therating of the Ring Magazine andthe National Boxing Association.The Ring ranks Cotero fifthand Moore sixth. But the NBAtabs Moore number four andCotero number seven.
Moore is favored because ofhis four straight victories thisyear. He won decisions over
Gil Cadilli. Buddy McDonald,Isidro Martinez and Victor Qui-jano.
Meanwhile, in 1957. Cotero
won two and lost two. He drop-
ped decisions to Kid Anahuac
and Ike Chestnut, but outpointed
Larry Bataan and stopped Ri-
cardo Moreno (7).
UTAH HAS "FIRST"
NEW YORK VI — Utah will
be the first member of the
Skyline Conference ever to play
at West Point next Saturday
when it meets rugged Army in
Michie Stadium. The Redskinscurrently lead the Skyline Con-
ference with a 4-1 record and
have an overall 4-3 mark com-
pared to Army's 5-1 record.
CHICAGO VI — The first
world-series .of bowling, the In-
vitational Match Came Cham-
pionships, .will be held at the
Chicago Coliseum, beginning on
Dec. 4. Top professionals from
both the men's- and women's
ranks will compete in the nine-
day tourney.
NYU NOW VIKINGS
NEW YORK 'IP — In a vote
of the student body it has been
decided that New York Uni-
versity's intercollegiate athletics
teams will be known hereout
as the Viking Violets. NYU teams
for more than a century have
been known simply as the Violets.
//( -*04
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NEW TILT CAB TRUCKS ...
Lowest priced' Tilt Cab line
in America!
NEW '58 FORD RANCHERO . . . -
America's first work-or•ptay truck!
'511 FORD TRUCKS—FIRST
WITH THE FEATURES THAT COUNT?
NEW '58 FORD PICKUP... Modern Styleside bodyis as wide as the cab and standard at no extra cost!...*.,
h
with all that's new...
costs less, too!
Meet America's newest, most modern
trucks—Ford for '58! Discover the new
advances in this pace-setting line. See the
many advantages that help you do your
job better and at lower cost!
Then match your specific requirements
against Ford's over 300 new models. What-
ever your need—from half-ton pickup to
heavy duty tandem—Ford's got it! And
you'll get a truck that costs you less toown, less to run and lasts longer, too.




P.O. Box 84 Paducah. Ky.
Phone 3.2934 or 3-6696 *
'Local Customers or
Ontact Direct or for Reference
CV Performance of Work call
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Murray, Ky. Phone 2662
_So see your Ford Dealer today and step
ahead with America's most modern truck—
built modern to cost you less.
NEW capacity! Extra-wide Styleside pickup bodieshave 2:3' , more loadspace than any other competitivepickups ... biggest loadspace per dollar!'
NEW savings! Only Ford offers the modern stylingand extra capacity of Styleside pickup ,odies at noextra cost!
NEW easy dd.! Scientific Impact-O-Grap .de testshave proved amazing superiority of Ford's glpensionover competitive pickups ... a ride mighty dose tothat of a car! firA
NEW comfort! Driverized Cabs have non-nag twatspringing, suspended pethils and weather-protectedinboard steps.
NEW power! Powerful, more rugged V--8 engines!And only Ford offers Short Stroke economy in bothSix and V-5'
NEW safety! "Safety Vision" dual headlights . .Lifeguard steering wheel . . . and double-grip doorlocks ... standard on all Ford trucks!
• MUNI O. a rampart/ow of riganrfortureli rspcfsfed redo ti ;eve*.
THE BIG FLEETS BUY MORE FORD TRUCKS THAN ANY OTHER MAKE!













































Miser .% Assembly No. 19 Ord-
Ran b.av f or Girls held
regular meeting a: the
Masonic -Hall Tuesday evening.
November 5 at 7 o'cl.ock. gandra
Hamrick, worthy advisor, pre-
sided.
Miss Patricia Scarborough re-
corder, read the minutes arid an
announcement was made 'con-
'cerning the in.: lation of new
members. The mitation service
will be November 19. Tuesday,
at 7700 ar the „regular meeting
at the Masonic Hall.
Atlending the meeting were:
Mimes Sandra HambriciT, SaM-
mye Wilkerson, Linda Outland.
Jane Hobbs, Nancy Turner. Pa-
tricia Scarborough.• Roseanne
Farris, Nancy Ro.oberr.s. Ann
Dunn, Leah CaldwelL Sera
Hughes, Martha Junes,
VanMetera Linda Collie, Mary
Viorence Churchel. Mrs. Guchrie
Churchill. mother advisor, and




ahnin oe :weed t.5.. dolman
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The No,r:h Murra). Humemak-
ser Club will meet with Mrs. K.
T. ezawford. Ilasnilton Airman,
at me-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Ann Hassehine clam of
the Memorial Etapta. Church will
Meet a: the home of MioSs. John
Waters a: seven u`dock in the
• • • • •
Saturday. November 9
The Wer.e.,... Oury chapter of
the DAR will meet at the home
,of Mrs. Fereraarr Graham in the'
at•ernoon a: two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter at the DAR will meet
a*. tte horne of Mrs. Foreniiin.. ..
Graham at two - thiry o'clock.
Mrs. Price Doyle and Mrs. D. F.
McConnell will be cohostessea.
• • • •
Monday November 11
The Sgrna Department of the
Mwrolv oWoman'is Club' vcill XtRee
a: 'Ire ciub h.,use a: 7:30 pan.
Hoos:esses are Mrs. ,John Neal
;dom. Mrs. 'labia James. Mrs.
o.es Rivers. and Mrs. J. D.
1
11. urphy.
.1Irs. .4. H. 7'itsworth
Hostess To GroupIV
Christian Church
Mr.. A. H. Tits:worth. Olive
f Street: was hostess to 'Group W
at the. Christian Women's .F01-
o' km-ship of the Fira Christian,
Church. Thursday morning.j•No-
, vember. 7. a: -9:30„1 •
Mrs. Isennit Taylor gave the
devoolomai which was taken from
Psalms. esap*er 105; Mrs. Rabert
Haita was the leader for Inc
pr, -gram on :he theme -Race and
Rei.g. on." Mrs. 14 Frank :Kirke
eha.rman of the Chr-ttian Wont-
er.'s. Fel/male:1p, was guiat. at the
meeting.
Various items of business were
disrais.sed and refrestpueros were
sarved. Mrs. E. J Winning is
-Sairman of me group.
GAY GIBSON
designs oriental opukace
,th.a aaist-hu;:i.:ed of solid color stab, (ay
an
facetate and cotton r pla.ls the supporting role ̀  IV— 
'
dre•.  sith its aide and wonderful flared •kiri. The beau
-
tiful bateau neckline i• c•pesially appealing fnr Ainitte,-






The Matiie Bell Hayes Circle
if the First Methodist Churda
will hold. its regidar meeting at
the suc..l hail at 7:30 in the
evening.
• • • •
Th, Enzellan Class of the
First Bioptist ,Church will meet
at 7 • p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Humphreys Key.
• • • •
Taesday. November 112
The W ,rnen's MiMaortary •Sie••••
chety eirees of the .First Baptist
Church Will meet at 2:313 p.m.
Group I will meet at the home
31 Mr* 'George Upt-hurch;- Group
II or the norne of Mrs.' It. W.
Churchoil: Gro,up II with Mrs.
K. 'T. Crawford: Group IV in
the hottol"-71 Mrs. H. B. Chiles;
and Grioup V will meet at the
Baptist 'Mission: ••
• • •
The Murray Jayt-ettes will
mee,,.'th h, are of Mrs. Z.
Emx.- 4;.ldwater Road. at 7:30
P.m. Tito' purse of the meeting
is to e.e: off.cers for the com-




Thi Arts and Crafts Club will
meat cdt the home of Mrs. Mac
Thomas Tarry, 104 North 12th,





• T:.. Music Department of
Mortfroy State College will pre-
sere a program of music to-the
Sigma Ckopar•ment of the Murray
Woman's Club, Monday evening.
Nouvernuer 11 'at 7:30. Pr ,fessor
Richard Farrell. head :A t h e
muvicdepartritiefft, Is the chrecter..
1thderits taking par in the
or aram are winnerA.-of the an-
i scholarships glean by Sig-
ma _Alpha Iota.' women's music
fmlierhity. and Phi Mu, Alpha.
men's music fraternity. They are:
Charles Anus. .LiaPor.e. Ind..
Yisolinio, Donald Carsell. Shelby-
••ille. Ill., mama; 'Jane' Davis,
Owensboro,. piano:, and Louise
Kershaw Goadaden, Ala.. flute.
HastesteS. for the meeting will
oe Mrs. John Neal Purdmn. Mrs.
Rubin James. Mrs. James Rogers,
%rad Mn. J. D. Murphy. Mrs.
Ben Trevathan is chairman of
he department.
• • • •
-- Save those cardboards which
some borne with shirts from the
osundry. They make' fine "edg-
rs" when ,you're„ painting a
!ousel:soar:I Slide one along the
*.! .or. close against the baseboard
you paint.
aftraift
















The Jessie Ludwick Cirece of





Name of Mrs. Mary
Wells Hall. Tuesday .aft-
November 5 at 2 o'clock.
Miss Dorothy Denman. librar-
ian. Murray State Callege, pre-
sented the program "Conversa-
tions on Christ." The devotional
Wa$ given by Mrs. L. A. Moore,
ortsidant of the circle.
During the businew meeting
:no date for the circle's all day
Christmas meeting was set. It
will be held at the home of Mrs.
Ada Hubbard, December 3 and
11 am.
During the social hours. re-
frostunents were served by the
h•stem, Mrs. Brown, to Mes-
dames L. A. Moore. Ada Hub-
bard, Clark Harris, C. B. Craw-
ford, Zeffie Wuons, Lucien





MARCH Of DIMES POSTER FAMILY—Air Force Maj, Joseph Solomon
is sty wn in New York with his wife and three children, who wer
e
striekom with polio in July, 1953 and have been chosen the 1958
March of Dimes poster family. Beside the major-is his son, Joe, 9.
With the mother are twin daughters, Lindy and Sandy, 6, who will
require surgery when they are 12. In addition to substantial sum
s
spent by the family, the Match of Dimes has provided 85,000.








65 colon* of bees with bottling eq
uipment
and fine crop of honey. Can be operated 
as




Star Route, Mayfield - Phone Fairview 8-3471
— Ask for Usrey'a Fine Honey at Your Grocers —
1 
We will accept your ASC orders for lime spreading.
WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR THIS COUNTY,
for lime, instea d of the Calloway County Soil Im-
provement Association.
We will give the same courteous service we have
given the last twelve years.
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
' Phone 1219 Hazel Highway
Attention Farmers
NEW MD OF CAR IS BORN!
Tomorrow at Your Pontiac Dealer's/
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MIPESTAWITCE
50THE GOLDEN JUBILEE CAR!Ws a revolution on wheels—boldly planned
from the very beginning ssa a
 Golden Annivers
easy 'IlhatrpieCe f or Pontiac 
and General Motors.
This one you really must see—her
e lit a car unlike arty
you have ever known! This Gold
en Jubilee Pontiac
is actually an all new breed-of 
cars—in four brilliant
series and 16 sleek models cover
ing virtually, every
price bracket.
In all of then you'll find en
gineeriAg advances so
daringly different yet so basically sou
nd that they will
trigger the next big change in 
automobile design.
You'll find a few of these ideas i
llustrated here, but
even they can't begin to tell the fu
ll story.
Why not be among the first to 
discover the newest.
When you meet this bold new Pontia
c, you're in for
a driving thrill that is impossi
ble to duplicate in cars
of conventional design. 4a-make 
it a point to see your
14Iantiac dealer soon and in-ovistO 
yourself that no car
in history ever left yesterday
 so far behind!




The most per/ml su*prnAion ti.‘ *tern 
Pontiac"!
rrolupoilary Astro-Frame is *pc. Orally 
dstsignci for it!
Air Cushialis on all 'four trAncle literally firm! VOW
 our the
. /seep the car perfectly level r





/Pre is the biggest basic construction change since the
eat ilo‘s of motoring. Pontiac-8 rroolutionarY new fra
me
W.*ign i* lighter. stronger. more stable than lhe
toluentranal bus type used on other cars,'
!_luadra -Poise
ROADABILITY
Our the u-heels know where the humps are! .0-
Pantiac's new suspension geometry etuts dwe,
sw:y and bounce to bring wad the




Pont 1,. '* eompletely new lxxly ronstrurtion
*urntunils you with girder suet proterlio: •-•
akar, below, fure and aft.. Now _vi,u can draw st "thj




Try Pontiac's new jeweled-action response/
..scores of exei unit* engineering
iritusuations make Pontirw's hefty power
plant a miracle of smoothness .
and you can choose /mm four horsepower
ratings including Tr-I-Power Carbureriong,
and Fuel InjeCtion%•
• 








































































































































Mat -h who had not got back
from Buhl. Tears were shed that
day. A lot of them. But I.he worst
of all was when Frank Illince and
Matt Colohan picked up shovels
and began filling the grave, some
of the clodst frozen so hard they
mounded like rock hitting the cof-
Gil and Bess were-,standing to-
gether on the other side of the
grave, my mother beside me. Sud-
denly I realized that I had my
arm around her and she was cry-
ing, her head against my side.
I couldn't stand the banging of
those frozen elreis against the
coffin, and I led my mother away,
doom the slope to the rigs below
the cemetery.
Bess had brought tic In her
Whack. Shorty Quinn was already
bolding the lines. I gave my
mother a hand, and she stepped
Into the back seat. Bess sat be-
side her and Gil got in front with,
Shorty.
When we got home, I stepped
out ana helped my mother down.
Wee asked, "Is there anything
I can do, Mrs. Munro?".
"Nothing more than you have
done," my mother said. "You've
aalseen awfully kind."
She went into the house. Gil
said, -I'll come over after while,"
and Bess said, "You do that."
After Gil h td followed my
mother into the house, Bess said,
"Dave, I want to be your friend.
Yoiereanad at me because of Kit-
ay, and the way Barney treated
you that night, but were neigh-
bors and we've got to work sto-
gether. You'll be taking Joe's
place, not Gil."
1. I looked at Bess, this big wom-
an who was so good In a lot of
ways and who had her soft side.
I had seen It today. But she was
stubborn and I didn't think she
would ever change. I mot "We'll
get along. As far as Kitey's con-
cerned, it's Just the same ph it
was. marry her."
. I walked into the house, and I
11 didn't look back, Mit I heaed the
pout 'of shod hoofs and the rattle
- of wheels on the hard ground.
iiNo, Bess would never change, I
• thought, but neither would I and
neither woubLaitsy.
I had . a strange feeling the
'mice was deserted, hut I think
74
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Sit per word tar one day. minimum of 17 worda for 500 - Ile pot word for three days. Cleisotrled ads Sr. payable In advance.
FOR SALE HELP WANTED I
SAVE $1.00 on Terri Lee, Rose-
ry and the Re Ion doll if lay-
away by Nov. 15. $1.00 hokis
doll. The Oherry'S. N10C
U*) INSUBANLE, reasonable





gifts. See M. G. Rich-
or call 74, Murray. /019C
several good used wash-
nes priced for quick
M. G. Richardson. 407
n, 407 South 8th St.,
one 74. N9C
CONSCIENTIOUS Boy, age 12,
who is willing to work. Must be
neat, honest and dependable. For
personal interview, see or call
Joe Overbey, 1126 after 5:00 p.m.
TI
[—Wanted To Boy i
CLEAN COTTON RA6S. No
belts, buOns or zippers please.
Ledger & Times. Phone 55. U
I SERVICES OFFERED
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 


























































































































Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
Jays a week. Call long diataneo
collect, Mayfield 433, union Cite
!SOS. A7C
CAR OWNERS. Effective Sept.
25, we are providing family au-
tomobile insurance protection at
25% below normal rates. Purdom
and Thurman Insurance Agency,
407 Maple Strecli., south side of
*court square, phone 842 or 847
Murray, Ky. TIC
Nunaa
CAR OWNERS. We are provid-
ing family automobile insurance
at 25% below normal rates. Pur-
dorn and Thurman Insurance,
emothside Court Square. Ph. 842
or 847. TIC
STRAY 600 LB. Black Angus
heifer call has been at my home
four weeks. Owner can have calf
for the payment of this ad. Please
0.411 S. L. Horn at the Hall Hood
place on Coldwater Road Phone
I605-R. N8C
BEAUTY SHOP opening
nesday, Nov. 13, in my home
near Penny. Will give permae-
enLs. hair cuts, shampoos and
se:e. Bessie Parker. N9C
SINGER Sewing machine sales
and service on all makes. Call
before 8:00 or after 4:00. Leon
Hall, phone 9344. N9C
FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED APT. near col-
lege. 3 rooms and bath with
separate enerances. $30. For ap-
pointment call 721. N1OC
3 ROOM Furnisted apartnient.
Call 6274 or sec Mrs. B.-ausa
at 405 No. '5th t. N9C
1 SLEEPING ROOM, double or
single. near college. 203 Wood
lawn. Call 1057-W NW
3 ROOM UPatairs apartment,
private bath, furnished or un-
furnished. Lights, v Mer, neat
furndshea. Shatz. Canady. Call
1020-R. " - NW
LOST & FOUND i
- 
LOST: Pink and grey billfold,
has school pictures and $2.50,
also identifoations. Call Judy
Wilson, 1358 or Ledger & Times.
NfIC
[Laid Transfers j
Paul Daiey to Dumas C. Clan-
ton and Mrs. Paachall Kelsey
Cianison, lot.
Arvin H. Kopperud and Free-
man Johnson to uroan U. Starks
and t_tia M. Starks, lot.




(5HAMPA1uN, LU. - tIPI — A
University 01 Illinois landscape
specialist said lanoscaping anemia
increase a house's attrectiveness
rather than make the house a
oadwotutu for wants.
Kemmerer said
foundation plantings are meant
to tie the house to its surrouria-
ings.
The balance of the house
should be repeated' in the mares,
rietninerer suggested. A synune-
meat house snouid be accented
with a repeat of the balance in
the planting. A house ut asay-
metrical atsign should have the
prams groupeu near the entrances
arid corners to tullow tnreougte
For Low Foundations •
11 .the nouse nab a tow foun-
dation semen is ,not unattractive,
Aemenerer advised !ening grass
grow up -to the flAID0.14LItill. it
JIe base is h.gin, he said. it
snotsia oe scream:el entirely.
Founaation planting =Quid be
tied in with lanceraping of sur-
rounding ,areas.
—D. 
OiERHOCSER'S new Welforn thriller
LWA
1T1
1`. 'au r•-• • 1-er Fr. ro the n,,e1
  by The Macmillan co. Diatributed by Wag Features Syndscate.
CH A PTIRR 17 I r11,!=ence art,.ne w i could
41-vrrrros.,.. Iced In the i ,mniand It %Kooki be worse i
n
park attend:el my father's the morning Who would give the
funeral except Bahne.y Lux and ' orders for the day? Who would
Johany Strong's wife, who was Ger ide whetter we fixed the fence
in twist with tr.,- cold. and Hugo that was down between us and
Anchor? Or would we cut the
pigs that were abnost too big
to hold already? Would we haul
gravel from the river for the cor-
rate, now that the ground was
frozen and we could get to the
gravel bed?
I picked up the milk bucket in
the pantry and went out to milk.
It was dusk, a little early, but-I
was restless and it gave me some-
thing to do. Milking would be
my job. Gil would dry our Jersey
up in a week if he milked. I
knew that was the truth and not
Just an excuse. Right there was
the problem. Gil had worked
pretty well the last few weeks,
-but I had no faith that it would
last.
'When I went back into., the
house, Ma had supper ready. She
had set a plate for Pa and pulled
his chair up to the table! I was
startled. When I looked at Gil, I
saw he was, too. It wouldn't have
surprised me if Ma had put food
on his plate, but she didn't. So
we ate, with the haunting feeling
that my father's ghost was there
at the table with us.
When we finished piekkig at
our food, and that was about all
we did. I asked, "What are we
going to do?"
"I don't know," my mother
said. "I've been asking myself
that, but I-I just can't think."
Gil took the makings from his
vest pocket and began to eon a
cigarette.. He was looking at the
brown paper, not at me or Ma
when he said, "I'm leaving in the
morning. Bess has been telling
me I've got to get out of the park,
and she's the one that counts with
me."
"It takes two to run this Out-
fit," I said. 1
"You can hire fCip Dance," he
said. "He's a good worker."
I didn't say Nolything, and nei-
ther did Ma. Gil went on, "I'll
get a Job breaking horses an some
big outfit on the Yempa or White
River or out in Utah. It I don't
catch on, Ill tIce a shot at catch-
ing and breaking wild horses.
than can make good money that
way If he's lucky." He got tip and
put on- his cost. "I'm going over
to tell Bess good-bye."
After hi' left, my mother began
clearing the table. I went into
iat what I really missed whitits_thge,front room, got a tablet, a
•
pen. and a bottle of ink off •'-e
tag oak table and returne,i
the kitchen. My mother Was !roar-
ing hot water from the teakettle
Into the dishpan when I sat down.
She filled the kettle at the pump
and set it back on the stove.
Then she came to the table.
She said, "Dave."
I looked up at her. Her lips
were tightly pressed, and she was
blinking, trying to hold back the'
tears. "Dave, I guess you thought
I was foolish to set your father's
plate that way and-put his chair
op to the table, but I thought
maybe he knew. Maybe he could
see. We ilidn•t have any flowers
to .take to the funeral. I wanted
to do something to show my re-
spect. I guess I wanted to tell
him I was sorry."
My mother had always turned
to Gil, .never to me, but now it
was different. Cl was leaving,
and I was all she had. I didn't
know what to say, because this
business of my father looking
down from wherever he was and
seeing his plate and chair was not
a thing I could believe.
"Joe married beneath him and
had to leave home," she said in
a low voice "lie was nineteen
and I was seVenteen, and I was
scared because we didn't have
anYthing."
She whirled and went back to
the stove. "You're going to stay,
Dave?"
"Sure, I'll stay."
"You're the steady one, Dave.
You always have been. You've
been the strong one, too. I never
had to worry about you. What-
ever happens you can take care
of yotirself, but Gil can't. Joe
said It was the way I raised you
boys Maybe it was, and if it was,
then God forgive me for what
I've done to Gil."
That was-ell she staid.
I wrote a long letter to lirdsy
that night, trying to tell her how
much I leved her, how much I
wanted to marry her. Something
had happened tp me today. I
couldn't put it into words, but I
hoped she could feel it. I had been
boy the night she'd got me out
of bed to rietakway. but I VMS a .
man now. I was ready for mar-
hag,. I wanted her, wanted her
as I had never dreamed I coat--
Why doe.. Da.e threaten to
kilt Matt (-010han at the nett
rancher'. meeting? Be sure to
learn the ansaer In tomorrow's






United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK Ilff - A lack-
lustre theatrical season is break-
ing up Broadway's box office
traffic jam. "
Last yeiir, shows had to wait
on the road or delay production
because .all . available Broadway
theatres were taken.
'ihis year, the number of flops
and near-flops has taken, care
oi the theater shortage. A United
Press tally shows that of the
32 legitimate theaters 'a long
Broadway, nine are dark and
awaiting tenants, lhis is one
gauge of the new season's qual-
ity, for it's axiomatic that a
reusing theatrical season leads
to a snortage ut theaters.
There nave been 16 openings
so far this season and eight of
the newcomers already have
closed or posted ctusing notiies.
Of the lb survivors, only three
are doing capacity ',useless:
"West Side Story," "Look Back
In Anger" and "Jamaica."
Carryovers Are Jammed
- The other -standing room only"
hits are carryovers such as
"Auntie Mame" (47 weeks :11,1)i
"Bells Are Ringing" (49-we ); 
"New Girl In Town" (25- weeks)
and of course, "My Fair Lady"
(86 weeks).
It's noteworthy that none of
the new 'l.S.R.O." hits -, can qua-
lify as a "smash." "Look Back
In Anger," a serious play by
British playwright John Osborne,
found five local critics in its
corner while two dissented. "West.
Side Story" found the critics
unanimously in favor, but some-
what restrained in their en-
thusiasm. "Jamaica, Z which op-
ened last week and stars Lena
Horne, found the critics im-
pressed with Miss Horne arid
the music but little else.
Waiting • to reach Broadway
are 23 other shows, seven of
which have not yet booked
theaters. But there's no panic:
The feeling is that whetsthey
arrive, in January or Febrnary
PAGE FIVE
for the, most part, there will
be room.
Richard Maney, the celebrated
-Broadway booster, believes the
hew season is dreary bemuse
lour established playwrights are-
I n't writing.
The Writer Is It
f "It alt begins with the writer,"
he said. "When he doesn't write
anything nobody works." Maney
pointed out that our top play-
wrights, Tennessee Williams, Ar-
ther Miller and Lillian Hellman,-
do' not have incoming plays this
season. •
William Inge ':Picnic" a n d
"Bus Stop" has a play arriving
Dec. 12. And Larson McLuilers
"Member Of The Wedeing" saw
her "Square Root of Kohoertur
open last week to poor h.-views.
In order to become a h t, a
Broadway show must make -mon-
ey. More and more, they have
greater amounts to make up.
-West Side Story" cost about
$225,000 to bring in. The show
is able to net about $15,000
a week when the theater. ifs
grossing a capacity 800.400. It
may make more •money after
bec. when • the top pr.
. i.z.tet Is hiked from $7.50
to $6.05.
"Jamaica" cost around $275,-
COO to nvi!:-..! Broadway. This
...e is scaled to break even at
a gross of $38,000. While hoing
capacity $63,000, "Jamaica"
will net about '4.500 weekly.
-- I
r- BOOTS HOME FOUR
.17ft.AUREL, Md., V - Veteran
jockey 'Steve Brooks booted
home four winners it U
yesterday, including both eó&
of a $27.20 daily double. Brooks
scored on Lumpi (S4.60) and
Bubbles _pick (47.60) for .t h


















Widows L. e( n the ages of
62 and 65 Were given pielerred
treatment under the 1956 changes
in the Social Security Act. While
wives and women workers also
can receive 'their social securit7
payments as early as age tio
their filing before reaching C5
will result in a reduction in the
benefit payments. Widows, on
the other hand, can file at 82
without any reduction • in the
 t- of their survivors' pay-
ments as widows.
-Any widew
62 years old, whose husband
was insured under social security,
who has not reitarried. and
INSURED AGAINST SPUTP'!K
St ockholm, Sweaen III -Jit-
tery sponsors cf nee: year's Eu-
ropean .ock and field in e e t
aren't taking any defaces on a
possible financial loss. They have
taken ut insurance at the css-
of 20.000 crowns ($4,000) again
world war. Asian flu, genet.
strike and SpAutnik II. In ca-
the meet is cancelled because
any ot these catastropheS,
sponsors will receive 2.5 nvilll.,;.
crowns i$500.000).
There's a reason the skunk
relies entirely on his two large
giant:Ls-sometimes called "smell
guns"-as his chief armament of
defense against man and natural
predators. The skunk isn't quick
or strong enough to defend him-
self any other .wasI.
who has not checked her social
security rights as • yet, should
get in touch with the Social
Security Administration office at
Paducah. according to Charles
M. Whitaker, clittrict manager.
A widow who ha,i reached age
62 in or before November 1958,
may be able to get all payinents
back to that month if she files
by November 30 of this year.
To assist his office in the
prompt processing of her appli-
cation, Whitaker suggested that
the widow bring with her cer-
tain proofs. She should have
her marriage certificate, proof
of her date of birth, and a record
of her husbaed's social security
account number. If she has
these proofs. with her wh:n she
W%itilk - reported that the
time required tor getting her
first benefit check to her can






8:15 EACH SUNDAY A.M.
On Radio Station W141313
• also •
WSIX Tv CHANNEL 8
NASHVILLE
Each. S..nday 1:30 P.M.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main 3t. Telephone 13C
"YOUR ROICS•L‘WNED LOAN CO.'
••.••••• weer _
WIGGINS
FURNITURE — NEW - USED - ANTIQUE
A New Shipment Every Week




NIGHT 1413 West Main
S-K-A-T-I-N-G
. . . IS FUN AND KEEPS YOU YOUNG
OPEN WEo., THURS., and FRI. NIGHTS 7 'til 10
SAT. AFTERNOON 1:30 'til 4
SAT, NIGHT 7 'til 10:30
• Monday and Tuesday Nights re s d for Private Parties
to Churches, Schoolk Clubs, etc.
• Birthday and &cast Pertios fee children can be arranged
in the aftorsoss after school — Rates Reasonable — Call
61-3-4k -.
Murray Roller Rink









I'M NOT SO SURE
HAVING A MYSTER'T
WRITER FOR A BOARDER




LAND 0' (GASP) GOSHEN,
W-WHAT NOW? JiI
"*":
by Ernie Bush—miller —
by Rashers Van Bores
T)44,,K5 MISS SCRAPPLE vV- VO'J
I ALMOST OVERDID THAT 
C,OIADN'T?
REAJSM BIT.' ONCE I
STARTED I COULDN T
SEEM -ro STOP
UL' ABNER
r:—/O'HAS MAH WORD!! YCY LURES 13
HARVARD BACHELORS TO
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FRTDAY - NOVEMBER 8, 1957
STARTS SATURDAY NOVEMBER 9
UNHEARD -OF BARGAINS STOREWIDE
•EVER H COE
AT COST OR EL()
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